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OUR AIM -
ttTo promote, foster, ancl practise the arts
of bookblndlng, graphic arts and kindred
arts . rr

MEETINGS

}IEMBERS}IIP FEES

Second Wednesday eaeh month in Room 206,
Kelvin Grove College of Advanced Education
at 7,5O p.Itrc

Single .. S1o.oo
l'ami1y .. dt5.0o

Menbershi-p entitles you to attend meetings
and purchase stock from the Guild., receive
the Newsletter and participate in Workshops,
etc.

VISITOii.S AR.E AII\IAYS ltIEtCCltD
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EDIT]RIAI

In explainlng an obvlous error, ail observant person replied:rrlf I make one mlstake I say tthat is l1fe. t But if I dontt
learn from lt, if I make the same mistake agaj-n, then I
should be serloucly concerned.rl

Wlthout belng too dramatic, perhaps tlrls same philosophy
can be applled to bookbindlng and the role of the Guild in
this regard.

We alL know experlence cannot be bought; lt rnust be earned
and it ie here that through the Guj-Id maybe we can rrcheatrr
a. ]1ttle in gainlng the former. Slmply by brlnglng one of
our efforts along for our fellow members to see and sharing
wlth them any problems met wlth or trlurnphs achieved, we can
all beneflt. Hopefully we wil] learn by someone else I s
experience.

So the next time that 1lst goes
for monthly volunteers to brlng
lt. Your contributlon may save
and experlmentatlon.

around at a meeting asklng
along their work, thlnk about
soineone else unnecessary tlme

Amateurs though most of us may be at the moment, with
perserverance, dedication and a I,0T of practice, who knows
to what heights we may rise.
In the words of A.H. Spencer
ttlet me assure you that tgreat' bookbindlng is an art asdlfficultr &s worthy, and as supremely beautiful ar all othersof the artr .rr

DO YOUR ENDPAPERS BTUSH?

Several of our members have had problems witn coloured eno-
pa.pers becoming tinted wlth pink elther shortly or even a
few days after laying rlown. On lnvestlgatlon, it would
appear that there is a reactj-on betrveen the molsture ln the
paste and the strawboards, and the plnk colour slowly diffuses
through the endpaper. The longer the endpapers remalrr damPr
the greater.the risk of stalning, eo it is usually found
adJacent to the splne over the scrim and. tape area. It does
not happen to paper glued on manlIla, but 1t occurs on straw-
board when any water-based paste ls ueed, whether 1t ls P.V.A.
or 1066, but nore wlth the latter as lt contalns more moisture.

Unttl we can find more lnformation on this rather di-sastrous
effect, it is suggested that the mlnimum amount of paste be
used, the book be nipped 1n the press for only a few mi-nutes,
and the paste be encouraged. to dry as quickly as posslble by
standlng the book with the boards slightly open.

JUNE MCNICI)I,
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I{EETING NIGHTS

IvIAY: Ihis constituted the first tr3143yrt meetlng for the year
frEn members joined Jim Bruce at the Archives Conservation
Unit for a most enjoyable evening. Some experienced
dlfficulty in finding the place and I understand two members
turned up at the Gaol next door but they would not accept
them.

Meanwhl-le, back at the .A.rchlvesr w€ were first shown the
miero-film vau1t, painted white on the outslile and maintalned
at 8.7 pH inside. Installed eight years ago, it 1s already
half full.
The Conservation Unit in general incorporates such protectlve
measures as air-eonditloning and. flexi-gIass tinted. windows
with solar f1lm on same. U.Y. eorrected fluorescent tubes
(prri-rtips T,L56 40}{ RS) are used to reduce fading and
d"eterioration of paper as happens with sunlight. The latter'
although slightly higher in price than the ordlnary unit, are
strongly recommend.ed for the home library.
Jim Brucets main concern was the amount of back work - over
40r0OO volumes to do and 10 mil-es of records.

Tyvek (1O77D) endpapers whi-ch are sirnllar to polyester f11m
are used.. These have a spun-in thread. and although only
available 1n white, can be dyed. This paper is suitable for
map mounting and, 11ke other materials used, is acid free.

The aetual arehival records are colour coded with a dlfferent
colour being used for each department, e.go green for f,ands.
When rebinding, the larger registers are split and made into
smaller volumes to facilitate handll-ng. The original boards
are reused. but the books are rebound with square backs for
ease of copying. The sewing 1s done by Jimts off-sid.er with
string being used. to reinforce the kettle stitch. If
possible, the o1d labels are retained and treated with glalre
wash and possibly then varnished before reuse. Because of
the size of the registers being restored, mueh more durable
method.s are employed than would. be need"ed on the work most
of us do, however Jim hastened to point out that the maln
i-nterest now was conservatlon and not aesthetic.

We were shown sarnples of guard books and maps already restored
and preserved by encapsulatj-on. In the latter method, the
polyester film 1s held together by double sided tape ' being
careful to leave a small air space at one corner to a11ow
ventilation. Jim did a demonstration of map repair and
mountlng whlch his experienced hands made l-ook all too easy.

It must be an advantage having all that magnifieent equipment
and. space at oners disposal, but who among us woul-d have in
excess of 6201000 to set up such a unit.
Jimrs retlrement in October w111 eertalnly be a loss to the
department, nevertheless, hls contributlon to the craft, in
some sma11 w&y, will be remembered by his ttNotes on Paper &
Map Conservationtr, exerpts of whlch we intend publishing at
a later date.
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JUNE: Despite being locked out of our normal room, this
meeting finally got und.er way 1n the library which provided
a very apt setting. Our guest speaker on this occasion was
Mr. C. McYinish who is involved wlth the design ancl produetion
of paper covers for publlcati-ons of the Queensland University
Press. An extremely relaxeil speaker, h€ is obviously very
versatlle, doing his own il-Lustrations and photos for his
designs. After four years with Q.U.P., he has now developed
a rapport with then but neverthess, in most cases, has to
walt for insplratlon to come. He views a book in a conpletely
different light to what we do as bind.ers. Naturally the
cornmercial sid.e plays a blg part.

He produced many samples of his work, some showing the various
stages through which a design must pass before reachlng
fruiti on.

Unfortunately the lights were turned off on us at 9 orclock
and we real-ised. only too well that those messages coming over
the public address at frequently increasing intervals just
prior to that hour were, 1n fact, meant for us. How dare
theyt By the tlme we aIl mad.e our way by lift in the dark
to the outside of the building there seemed little polnt in
resuming. Itrs just as well we all have a sense of hunour.

JUIY: One could hardly imagine topping last monthrs fiasco,
5ffitop it we did.. This time it was tfianks to ef forts of the
power workers and thelr lightning strike. Those brave few
who dared to take to the d.arkened streets on that cold night
were suitably rewarded for their dedieation" llke several
other groups in the same positlon that week, the meetlng was
cond.ueted by gas and. candl-e light whieh created a very
lntimate atmosphere.

George Pettigrew (who must be the rryoungesttr octogenarian
around) displayed two of the flrst books he bound (in 1920).
With the harld-marbLed ed.ges somewhat fadecl, they were otherwise
1n good condition and obviously had great sentlmental value.
He al-so clisplayed. some holders his son had made to take the
tools we are using for gold work.

George 1s most concerned about the future of binding as a
craft and is keen to pass on the skills he has learned during
a lifetime ln the trade r so anyone wanting some private tuition
should contact him on 797-7794"

Christine Ti11ey, Rare Book Li-brarian at the State library of
Queensland, then spoke on her topic, 'rBookbinding from a
librarianrs Point of Viewrf . She discussed the treatment of
individual books on acquisition and set out the L,ibraryrs
policy in this regard..
in this issue.

This informatlon is d.etailed. later

She outl-ined what the llbrary defined as rare books those
pre-1800 (when printing methoiis changed,) and lssues of under
lOO eopies. Private press publications are also of partlcular
interest. Several examples of works that came into the above
categories were handed around. and we were extremely glad that
the lights eame on just before we left so that we eouLd. view
these specimens wlth the appreciation they d.eserved..
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Perhaps the climax of the evening eame when she prod.uced. what
must be the smallest book in the world a copy of rfThe lordrs
Prayer in Seven languagest' measurlng 1.5 [uIIe square. Put out
by the Gutenberg iriuseum, Nlainz, it was bound 1n leather with
five gold bands on the spine and a cross orr the front cover.
It was completely hand made. The pages were printed from
individually hand-engraved metal plates and the mj.nute text
couJd be read with the aid of a magnifying glass which was
incorporated. in the back of the plexi-glass container in
which it was housed. Truly a work of art.
What a shame that so many of our members had to mlss such an
lnformative night. Maybe we can have Christine baek at a.
later date.

IEATHER DYEING WORKSHOP - 16.5.81

Our long-awaited leather workshop took place on 16th May
last and I am sure that all those present would agree that
the wait was wel]. worth it"
Mr. Bob Poulsen from Mac-I,ace, whilst admitting that his main
interest in leather in the past had not been in the bookbinil-
ing field, had prepared an extremely well-balanced progralnme
which he illustrated with a wide range of sanple hides, some
of whieh would amply suit our needs.

the d.ay was divided into three sesslons with breaks between.
The first dealt with reeognising the varlous types of leathers
and how to teLl the dj-fference between ehrome and. vegetable
tanning. A flesh coLoured cut is characteristic of vegetable
tannlng and this type of leather is suitable for embossing
whilst chrome tanned leathers will not emboss easily.
Dyeing was then discussed and we were advised to choose
vegetable tanned hide for this purpose - kangaroo, basi1,
roan, ealf, goat, cow, sheep. You cannot dye ohromium-tanned
leather unless unfinished .

[he preparation of the leather, the nethod of applicatlon and
the correct use of water-based, spirit and aniline dyes was
explained. and members responded enthusiastlcally to Bobts
invi-tation to try for themselves.

We were also glven the opportunity to do some tooling, which
whilst probably not suitable for our immedi-ate needs leaves
scope for imagination and a challenge to our versatility to
apply it to bookbinding.

The final stage involved the use of dressings and the actual
appllcation of sane.

Al-1 1n all, it was a most rewarding day and. whilst we still
have much to learn we are certalnly better equipped to
tackle those leather bindings than we were before. Thanks
Bob for your contribution in maklng the day the sueeess it
was.

----o0o----
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QUEENSIAND PROFIIES

GEORGE PETTIGREW

George was born in Scotland in 1900, the son of a coalminer
wtro migrated to Australla in 1910 with hls wife and six
children.
He was apprenticed. at the age of 16 to a Brisbane firm of
bookblndi:is, vrorking a 48 hour week (with * hour for lunch
and. no morning or aiternoon tea). There he worked under the
Euidance of Mi. James who was a master finisher (gold tooling,
6tc. ) and. Irir. Silvester and Mr. Devlne (bookbinders ) . This
fortunate set of circurnstances enabled George to learn all
aspects of the work. As an apprentice, these were times for
learning.
At his first attempts, and unused" to the manipulation of gold
leaf, it was not unknown for George to 1et gold leaf fty out
the window. Then there were those nearly-finished 500-page
aceount books, bound in half-caIf, that had green ink spilt
on thera and had to be rebound.

There was variety in this job. 'v.Ial-lets, purses and suitcases
were gold-lettered (some in 7tt letters) and there was that
rather large ord.er for 1,0OO account books for Collins t
Melbourne. Banks, too, were customers. They wanted account
books of 1,500 pages with hand-made paper.

In those days, when an apprentice finished his tine, everybod.y
stoppeii work to celebrate the occasion with nolse from the
banging of tins and congratulations from everybody. It was
as if they recognised the end of 5 years of misery.

On to Rockhampton where George was again fortunate to work
under the guidance of another Scot, Mr. Inglis. This man was
an outstanding tradesman, particularly in gold ilLuminating
and he taught George all he knew. Mr. fnglis started him on
Iaw books w:-tfr a word of warning - be careful! (Bands, two
colour panels jobs for judges ) "

He once dj-d. an i}]uminated add.ress for fI{E lady Gowrie, wife
of the Governor-Genera1.

Fifty years of general bookbinding followed in Brisbane antl.
Toowoomba duri-ng which time our maJl perfeeted his eraft. He
retired at 67 only to eonti-nue bookbinding at home and to learn
the violln.

His phllosophy is you eanrt d,o better than to read every book
you Lind ana hany hours of the bossrs time (unknown to him)
were used to this effect. Consequently his family has been
subjected to a host of quotationJ (Burns, Shakespeare) over
the last 50 years. Georgets thought for readers is

life is a sheet of Paper whitet
Wherein each of us may write
His word or two
And then comes night 

"

JENNIFER. PETIlGREW
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QUEENSIANp STAqE TTBRAB.Y RARE P00KS BINpING PjtICI

The Queensland State library Rare Books binding polley
attempts to observe standards of ethics and aesthetics in
the restoration or rebinding of o1d and rare vol-umes. the
most critieal factor is NOT to routj-nel-y repair, remove and.
rebind rare books. Another vitaL conslderation if repaiting/
rebindlng is to avold eonsclous faking, while approximating
a style consistent with and retaining the aesthetic/biblio-
graphie integrity of the origlnal volume.

There is only one case where a reproduction (conseiously
faked) bincling is appropriate, and that is in a facsimlle
of an old text; otherwise rebinii in a manner reminiscent,
not imitative of the original binding. For books preserved.
in a flne old binding by some master craftsman,/bind.er of
the past, it 1s wj-se not to rebind even if , technically,
the blnding has ceased to functlon soundly. A custom-made
protecting storage box, or slip-ease, is preferable ar a
conservatlon measure. If the book is sti1l in its original
bindingr or shows some substantial fragments of the orlginal
binding, the appropriate, praetical model is avail-able.
Alternatively, many bibliographies record original binding
lnto mod.ern terms of materials and workmanship.

The typefaces used for rel-ettering should bear at least a
general family resemblanee to the type used for the text.
Rebindlng must Nr)T obliterate evid.ence of previous
provenance. O1d and rare books should NE\fER have their
edges trimmed and bl"ank pages removed, defective leaves
replaced r or whole gatherings substituted from other
volumes/ed.ltlons (or issues), or otherwise tampered. wlth/
sophisticate.d- durlng reblnd.ing. The binder must d.escribe
the work helshe has done on the particular vol-ume; this 1s
entered. on a baek fIy-leaf of the books. This forms
another lmportant link in the provenance of the book;putting on record what has been done in the repair/restor-ation, and record.j-ng what was found in rtaklng dovmf the
volume.

CHRISTINE M. TTIIEY
RARE B.)OKS IIBRARIAI{

IIBRARY 'l^lXEK

srArE TIBRARY 'lF QUEgNSILAND

this will take prace between 18th and 25 september next
and. will incorporate various di-splays and personal bind.erytours. These w1]1 be conducted in groups of from 8 jZ -

and there wilL be two dalIy.
rf interestedr -it ls suggested that you contact the r.,ibraryd.irect on 221-B4OO"
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HEIPFUI HINT

BOOKPIATE REMQVAI: When it is not possible to soak off a
@e inside of the board, there is a method
for solving this problem which is as follows

1 . Cut a piece of paper the EXACT size of the bookplate;

2. Carefully apply PVA to the extreme ed"ges of this template
being careful the surface area is absolutely free from
adhesive;

1. Place the template over the bookplate. [he PVA will be
sufficient to hold it in positlon while pasting the
endpaper down in the conventlonal manner;

4. \rrhen the endpaper 1s d.ry and the book opened (see last
issue ), place a piece of waste paper over the bookplate
and template then rub down with a bone fol-cler to ascertaln
the edges of the former;

5. With a very sharp knife and steady hand, place a straight
edge exactly on the defined edges, cut through the endpaper
along the ed.ges of the template and bookplate. It wi}1
then be possible with the aid. of a pin to lift the panel
made by the template and endpaper away from the bookplate.
The resultant ed.ges can then be rubbed. down with a bone-
folder and waste paper.

JIT,I GURNEY

ANNUAI EXHIBITION & COTI}ETITION, SYDNEY

Amangements have been made to hoLd this year r s display in
the Exhibition Room of the Fisher libraryl Sydney Universityt
from l0th to 29th October. D€tails of the competition were
given in our May Newsletter, however, just to refresh your
memory, there are two categories this year

1. The restoration of a book
2. An original book.

Definitions of what these entail have already been given but
should ad.ditional information be requi-red, 1t is suggested
you eontaet our Secretary.

How and where to send your entries for the eompetition, and
any other examples of work that will add" to the exhibition
(book boxes, other bindings, equipment, ete.) -
They may be left with Keith TurnelL, Head. Teacher' Bookbind"ing,
Graphic Arts Building, Sydney Technical- Co11ege, Jones Street,
U1tino; lR they ean be mailed to Ralph L,ewis, ?.O. Box 278,
Maroubra, 2035, i)R they can be dellvered to l1oyd. rlalterst
10 Eastvj-ew Avenue, North Ryde. (Please phone beforehand).

Be sure to wrap all books securely and put your name and
ad.d.ress on the outside as well as 1n your work. Entrj-es must
be at one of the above addresses no later than 7th October.
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AUGUST DISPIAYS

Sunilay, August 2nd, saw the Guitd undertake two d.1splays at
separate venues and with contrasting resul-ts.

The first was hoped to be a repeat of Last yearrs effort, the
oceasion being the first birthday celebrations of Eoyts Theatre
in Queen Street. Unfortunately, I must report that this was
our first rrdisastertr so far as demonstrations go. This was in
no way a reflection on the efforts of those members who
contrlbuted in one way or another but was due to a number of
reasons not the least- of which being the situation of our stand
a}most directly opposite the stage which provlded. the non-stop
entertainment ior-trre day (from to &.Ir. to 5 p.m.). It was
not that we necessarily disliked the iazz as performed by a
certain well-known Big Band just the proximity. Ear muffs
would have been in order rather than our aprons.

There was a processlon of both l-ocal and inter-State radlo and
T.V. personal-ties throughout the day but we abandoned our
atternpts to interest passers-by 1n our eause as we just could
not compete wlth the d,ln.

To those members who helped for the first time, let me assure
you that this was not a typical scene and I hope you wi-1l not
be discouraged from volunteering agaln. It was one of those
occasi-ons whlch I feel should be placed in the rfToo Hardtt
basket next tlme.

Qur second team, however, had. much more encouraging resuLts.
They had the luxury of being housed in a classroom at
St. Ehomas More Co11ege, Sunnybank, where, ami-d a range of
now-familiar arts and crafts, a most professional exhibition
was put together by lat and David lalng and Gert and Norah
Rennebarth.

As this was the first time we have put on two displays on the
same day, a few extra items beeame necessary. fhanks to
Bill i{al1 for his painstaking and finely scripted 1abels, and
to Ross laing for glving up four of his evenings to duplicate
Fay Dean t s rrQ.B.G. Screedtt . Gert and Norah worked. sof,Ie
miracles and prod.uced a Q.B.G. sign incorporating otlr 1ogo,
and two large folding baekdrops carryi-ng our useful though
somewhat battered photos. And a final thankyou to Pat whose
organisation ensurdd that everything went aecording to plan.

Plenty of space and tables was made avai}able and a steady
stream of interested fol-k, both young and o1d, flowed through
during the day. It was generally agreed that the coffee lady
from the school should go d.own in the Guinness Book of Record.s
for stair-cl-imbing and eup-carrylng.

During the afternoon working demonstrations of sewing and gold
tooling were held and questions were asked and answered.

A couple of good contaets were made which may benefit the
Guild at a later date.

Overa3-l, a very pleasant day among frlendly and enthusiastie
people, soft piped musj-c .......oo. and books.
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Perhaps the one thing that emerges from these exereises is
the fact that better results are obtalned if some aspect of
binding ls being performed. People will always stop to
watch a book being sewnr or even one being pu11ed down.

For those members who may wonder if all this type of
promoti-on is worthwhile, it rnay be in ord.er to point out
the reason behind j-t. Apart from the possibility of
recruiting new members, we feel by undertaking these displays
we are in some way honouring our eommitment to the Government
in return for the grant we rece j-ve which stipulates, among
other things, that it be used to educate the public as weLl
as ourselves.

If you have any better suggestions, we would like to hear
them.

I'ORTHCOMING EYENTS

ITIARANA

Although this festival is some weeks awayr w€ take this
opportunity to remind members that the Guil-d will once again
be participating. As this is the last Newsl-etter you will
receive pri-or to this dlsplay, please give some thought as
to how you may assist perhaps by supplying some books or
equS-pment or slmply by helping to man the stand.

As in the past we will have for sale our souvenir i{arana
bookmarks as well as the personalised ones which proved
very popular last tine. These have already been prepared
by Pat and B111 who have been working very hard over the
last two weeks. Ken Campbellrs asslstance with this
project is also much appreciated.

fn addition, this tine we have made a small quantity of
notebooks which we intend, to name individually on request.
Thls is purely a trial run and results will determine
whether they are a viable proposition for use at a function
later in the year in eonjunction with the Craft Councll.

\,Iarana 1s probably our best opportunity for puttlng ourselves
before the public so any assistance you can give would be
welcomed. Please advlse our Secretary if you can help so
that a roster can be drawn up. The dates j-nvo1ved. are
Trd and 4th October and tentatively 20th and./or 27th September.

WORKSHOP

At a recent ComnTittee meeting the possibility of holding a
day-1ong workshop simply to allow members to practise
thelr skills was dj.scussed," It is hoped to offer a self-
help sltuation and. eater for those newer members (as well
as the older ones) who maybe have just completed elementary
courses and laek the confldence to attaek certain aspeets
of binding at home. More about this at the next meeting.

it
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OCTOBER }METING

In our original programme, no set topic was l-isted for
this month. It 1s now anticlpated that Mr. John lucas
from Paeific Marketlng will tal-k on foils and their
varj-ous uses. This 1s a subject with which auateurs
and professi-onals alike can have difficulty and no doubt
there will be plenty of questions.

ADDIT]ONS TO STOCK

we now have in stock some gold fo11 which several- members
have tried and which appears to be sueeessful. If you
too would l1ke to experiment, eontact the Purehasing
Offieer. Bfack, white and blue foils are also avaj-l-ab1e.

Queensland Type Services still have some type left but the
spaeers are getting 1ow. If you want &ny, it is suggested.
you call as soon as posslble. Remember, the Guild. d,oes
have some of its own now which is available to members.

Also, George Pettigrew has donated a rofl of bookcloth,
some general purpose }<nives for cutting and sundry other
j-tems whj-ch are free for the asklng.

O. B. G. }IE}I MEMB.ERS

Nevill-e tr'. CUSACK, , 397-1854
Dr. & I{rs. S. GER.SfN, 150 Gap Cr BRlOKI':tEID,

-4aer- 
fl4-1272

R.oy JOHNSION , 14 Kennecly St. r 'IIINDSO4, 4O3A, 57-5118
r.,rbbv poTTEn'. 62 Miskin- st. , TTO"frONE 4066 . ,71-4805llbby P0TTER, 62 Miskin St. ' ! ; 4066.
i,{oL.'i.rlAl], , 59 Moordale St. r-CE.[FE:Trff , 4069.r. wArr , 59 l{oordale st., aEEEI,T ![rF4069.

THE EDITON. IS DIIEMI14A

Getting out a journal is no picnic.
If we print jokes people say we are si11y,
If we donft, they say we are too serious.
If we clip things from other magazines,
We are too lazy to write them ourselves,
If we donrtrwe are stuck on our own stuff .
If we donrt print every word. of all eontrlbutlons

we donrt appreciate genius,
ff we do print them, the columns are filled with

junk
If we make a ehange in the other fe]lowrs

arti.c3-e we are too critical,
If we dontt, we are blamed for poor editing.
Now as like as not, someone will say
We swiped this from some other source we did!

Fork St.. C10RpAR10, 4151.
150 Gap c66t_RE BRloKl

178-6199
378-6199


